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Secretary of the Cmunission 97

M */ fg g [.[U.S. Eclear Replatory Omudssion ;
beketing and Service Branch, Dochet i FII4-35-9 - g j.9 *
mahireton, De 20555 peg

#fu -Dear W . Secretary: IV O -
I am writing to express g strong support for the Petition for blemaking filed by the American

College of melaar Physicians and the Society of helear Medicine. I am a practicing ( melear Medicine
technolonist, at brton Plant bspital in Clearwater, Florida). I an deeply concerned over the revised
10 GR 35 replations (effective April 1967) gwerning the medical use of bypro&act material as they
significantly igact g ability to practice high gaality melear Medicine /hclear Pharnacy and are
preventing me fran prwiding optimised care to indivi&ml patients.

The 160 should recognise that the M does allw, and often enemrages, other clinical uses of
apprwed drugs, and actively disecarrages the sutanission of physician-sponsored D0's that describe nw
indications for apprwed drugs. The packa4e insert was rever inteMed to prohibit physicians fran
deviating from it for other indications; on the contrary, such deviation is recessary for gitwth in
developing nw diagnostic and therapeutic proce&2res. In many cases, aucufacturers will never p back to
the M to revise a package insert to include a new indication because it is tot recpired by the M and ,

there is sigly no econcunic incentive to da so.

Qarrently, the replatory prwisims in Part 35 (35.100, 35.200, 35.300 and 33.17 (a) (4) do rot
cllow practices which are legitimate and legal under M regulations and State medicine and @armacy
lws. These regulations therefore inappropriately interfere with the practice of medicine, which

|. directly contradicts the IGC's Medical Policy statment against auch interference.

| Finally, I wmld like to point out that highly restrictive IGC regulations will only jeopardize

|
iublic health and safety by: restricting access to appropriate helear medicine procedsres; exposing .

patients to higher radiation absortied doses from alternative legal, but non-optimal, studies; and'

exposing hospital persomel to higher radiaticx2 absorted doses because of truarranted, repetitive
procedires. The NRC should not strive to construct proscriptive regulations to ower all aspects of
medicine, nor should it attegt to regulate radiopharmaceutical use. Instead, the 150 should rely on the
expertise of MR, State Boards of Healthcare Organisations, radiation safety ccianittees, institutional
Q/A review procedures, and most inportantly, the professional judgement of physicians and pharmacists wie
have been well-treined to a&ninister and prepare these materials.

Since the NRC's primary regulatory focus appears to be based on the meubstantiated asetanption that
misa&ninistrations, particularly those involving diagmstic radiophartnaceuticals, pose a serious threat
to the public health and safety, I strongly urge the !4C to pursue a emprehensive study by a reputable
scientific panel, such as the National Aca&q of Sciences or the IGP, to assess the radiobiological
offects of misa&ninistrations fran melear Medicine diagnostic and therapeutic studies. I firmly believe
that the results of such a study will deemstrate that the 14C's efforts to inpose note and more
stringent regulations are unnecessary and :ot cost effective in relation to the extrenely Icw health
risks of these studies.

In closing, I strongly urre the NRC to adst the ACNP/S!N Petition for_ Rulmnking as expeditiously
es possible. B912100113 891129
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